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Mary Block, an original Samuel A. Green House resident, 

is halfway through the ninth decade of her exceedingly pro-

ductive and meaningful life.  Mary owned a drapery busi-

ness for many years and has amassed vast knowledge of 

fabric, design and the skills required for her most recent 

pastime.  The past year and a half has seen a shift in the 

way Mary spends her time.  She has committed to making 

a difference in the lives of youngsters hospitalized with 

cancer at Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia.  Anita, Mary’s 

diligent daughter-in-law, initially told Mary about her work 

with the children at CHOP, and a seed was planted.    

So Mary has been busily handcrafting dolls which are 

clothed in gaily patterned hospital gowns.  In this way, a 

child can better relate to, and choose, his or her own doll.                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The dolls are soft and filled with fiberfill®, perfect for snug-

gling, and which can cause no harm to a sick youngster.  A 

child in pain or experiencing illness from chemotherapy 

seems to feel better hugging a doll which may provide im-

measurable comfort at a critical time during their treatment.  

The dolls are made without faces allowing a child to create 

a face using fabric paint as a personal expression of how 

he or she is feeling. 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the Spring edition of our Federation Housing Newsletter, Sam Podolsky, one of our residents, was featured .  
 

If you know of a resident in your building who could be highlighted in our newsletter, please seek out the point person for 

your building.  Their names are listed at the top of Page 4.  We could include these profiles as a periodic feature in our 

Newsletter of Federation Housing. 

RESIDENT PROFILES 

MAKING A DIFFERENCE 

Mary’s next group of dolls  is ready for delivery  

Sister and Brother ? 

Mary Block with her 

Dolls 
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Restaurants have good reasons to serve you free bread.    

What do restaurants have in common?  Tables and chairs, cooks, 

servers, and menus all make sense…without those, it wouldn’t be 

able to call itself a restaurant.  But what about the bread?  Even 

though some restaurants have started charging for it, just about 

every sit-down restaurant will bring you bread at some point be-

tween your being seated and being served.  Have you ever won-

dered why?  Isn’t the point of a restaurant to get you to spend mon-

ey on food, not to fill you up before your meal even arrives? 

A sign of hospitality  When you welcome people into your home 

or establishment to “break bread,” you’re showing them they’re 

welcome. 

There’s a historical precedent  Taverns historically served one 

meal a day, at a set time and for a set price, so filling diners up on 

bread before the main course of meat, fish, or other more expen-

sive foods helped keep expenses down. 

It’s a way to occupy diners waiting for their food   When we 
arrive at a restaurant we tend to be hungry but it can take some 
time before your food arrives.  Instead of having customers sit with 
nothing to eat and watching other patrons enjoy their food, giving 
them a little bread and butter to tide them over keeps them happy 

and prevents them from becoming impatient. 

It inspires subconscious reciprocity  If a generous and warm 
bread basket is placed on a table before the diner has a chance to 
order, he or she will subconsciously want to return the favor:  “They 
were generous with their bread, so now I’ll be generous with them.”  

It puts customers in a pleasant frame of mind. 

Bread makes you hungrier  Simple carbohydrates trigger insulin 

production which makes you hungrier.  You most likely won’t feel 

any fullness from the bread until after you’ve ordered. 

Don’t worry that the establishment is losing money by serving free 

bread...it is calculated into the cost of your meal. 

          with permission from thedailymeal.com 

WHY RESTAURANTS GIVE YOU BREAD 

   

 

 

The Center for Advocacy for the Rights and Interests of the  

Elderly is a non-profit organization which has been dedi-

cated to improving the quality of life for vulnerable older 

people through advocacy, education and action for more 

than 35 years. 

The Power of CARIE lies in the services they provide: 

    The Victims’ Advocacy Program provides court 

accompaniment, assistance with Victim Impact Statements 

and Victim Compensation and advocacy for older victims 

of crime and abuse in Philadelphia and the suburbs. 

    T-SAP (Transportation Service Advocacy Program) 

helps consumers navigate and resolve problems related to 

public transit and the Philadelphia Shared Ride Program.  

    Pennsylvania SMP (Senior Medicare Patrol) is a 

statewide program which protects Medicare and Medicaid 

beneficiaries from healthcare fraud and trains retired per-

sons to educate their peers about various forms of fraud. 

    The CARIE Line is a free telephone and online con-

sultation service providing information and resolving prob-

lems for older adults and those who care for them.  All 

calls are welcome and confidential - Medicare, long-term 

care, health care, quality of life concerns, advance plan-

ning and any other concern to our older population, their 

families or others who care about them.  Their telephone 

number is 215-545-5728 and their website is CARIE.org.   

    Speaker’s Bureau  Ask your Service Coordinator to 

invite CARIE to your building.  They are able to speak on a 

wide range of subjects pertinent to our needs.  

                  from the CARIE brochure  

 

           

 

http://www.thedailymeal.com/101-best-restaurants-america
http://www.thedailymeal.com/ways-youre-annoying-your-server
http://www.thedailymeal.com/how-you-re-reading-restaurant-menu-wrong
http://www.thedailymeal.com/free-bread-restaurants-national-treasure
http://www.thedailymeal.com/eat/thomas-keller-simplicity-good-hospitality-and-what-young-cooks-must-have-succeed
http://www.thedailymeal.com/america-s-14-oldest-dining-rooms
http://www.thedailymeal.com/eat/why-hungry-people-want-more-binder-clips
http://www.thedailymeal.com/video-new-yorks-best-breads
http://www.thedailymeal.com/eat/5-reasons-why-you-should-never-eat-white-bread-again
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SIGNIFICANT DATES IN NOVEMBER, DECEMBER AND JANUARY 

DAY DATE EVENT ACTION 

    

Sunday November 1 Daylight Savings Ends Set Clocks Back 1 Hr. 

Wednesday November 11 Veteran’s Day  

Thursday November 26 Thanksgiving Day FHI Offices Closed 

    

Tuesday December 16 Chanukah Begins Light 1st candle 

Tuesday Eve December 7 KI Chanukah Dinner  

Wednesday December 24 Christmas Eve  

Friday December 25 Christmas Day FHI Offices Closed 

Saturday December 26 First Day of Kwanzaa  

Thursday December 31 New Year’s Eve  

    

Friday January 1 New year’s Day FHI Offices Closed 

Monday January 18 Dr. King’s Birthday FHI Offices Closed 

    

Once a child is born, it is no longer in our power not to love it or care about it. 

 The Grandmother’s Notebook            Epictetus 
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Our Sidewater House residents took center stage by writing and performing 

a moving, original theater piece, “Who We Are” based on their lives.  Alter-

nately joyous and heart-wrenching, the production was the culmination of a 

12-week “artist in residence” class led by Jerry Perna, White Pines Produc-

tions Director of Senior Programs. According to  Jerry, “so much of what our society has believed and perpetuated 

about growing older is often based on tired and tasteless clichés.”  He attempted to transcend the nonsense: to show 

how elderly women and men have really lived, loved, rejoiced, fought, mourned, struggled and most importantly, sur-

vived, despite often daunting odds”.  “Friends of Federation” funds for resident programs were used to hire the Elkins 

Park Theatrical company. 
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 The Residents’ Page 

 

 

 

    My neighbor says she’ll drop by, but when? 

    A cousin comes to visit now and then. 

    The delivery man will be here soon, 

    Will it be 10:00 am or noon? 

    The check is in the mail, they say… 

    I wait for it to come day after day. 

    All will be here, though time is grating  

    One thing is for sure, I’ll still be waiting. 

                             by Dolly Levy - Flo’s House 

WAITING 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Are you an active member, the kind who would be missed, 

or are you just content that your name is on the list?     

Do you attend the meetings and mingle with the flock, or 

do you stay at home alone, and other people, knock? 

Do you ever go and visit a member who is sick, or leave 

the work to just a few and talk about the clique? 

Come to meetings often and help with hand and heart.  

Don’t just be a member, but take an active part. 

Think this over, member.  You know right from wrong. 

Are you an active member, or do you just belong? 

                    Shirley Cohen  -  The Samuel A. Green House 

“JUST BELONG” 

  

 

 

               

 

 

We bellyache about the rain and snow, and on hot days, 

when we swelter, we complain about the heat.  Why not 

turn the negatives into positives?  Rainbows and roses are 

not the only beautiful sights in life.  Study the pattern of a 

bee at work.  The workaholic bee could put most men to 

shame.  Touch the greenery in a meadow, but don’t forget  

the weeds; they grow in soil which is part of our earth.  Play 

with a kitten, walk a neighbor’s dog, embrace life as though 

it’s a surprise in a box yet to be opened.  

If you can find the positive in the negative, you’re on your 

way to a richer, fuller existence.  Each of us has become 

bored from time to time...have a plan.  It does not have to 

be large -  begin with small things like calling a friend you 

have not spoken to in a while; attempt that recipe you never 

tried; read a book or magazine article; watch an interesting 

program; or take a walk through the woods.  Can you spot a 

deer?   

The simplest things in life bring the most joy.  Watch a bird 

in flight.  Whoever said animals are dumb?  We could learn 

many lessons from them.  Approach the life you own with 

happiness in your heart in spite of the daily strife we may 

encounter.  Make each day count for something more than 

the day before.  Extend a helping hand toward someone in 

need.  Smile, laugh, love. 

Remember, yesterday is history, tomorrow is a mystery, and 

today is a GIFT.  That is why it’s called the “present”. 

    Written by Eileen Massi 

                Rieder/Tabas/Center Park III 

 

THE LIFE YOU LIVE 
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 Flo’s House     
 Regina Connelly 

 Apt 103 
 215-824-0746 
 

 Sidewater House    
 Florence Gold 

 Apt 310 
 215-632-2887 
 

 Robert Saligman Apartments  
 Inna Shvets 
 Apt 322 

 215-673-2622 
 

 Rieder/Tabas/CPIII   
 Service Coordinators 

 

 
 

 

 

Shalom/Arbor (Goldstein’s)    
Luiza Yukelson 

Apt 519 
267-253-1123 
 

Samuel Tabas House     
Patricia Beckett 

Apt 509 
267-261-1642 
 

Samuel A. Green House 
Yvonne Watkins 
Apt 305 

267-639-0868 
 

 
 

CRAFTY COASTERS 

Colorful tiles for a holiday tipple        

from GEICO Now Magazine 2014 

 

 

 

 

WHAT YOU’LL NEED: 

Square ceramic tiles, decoupage glue, heavy paper, (cardstock or wrapping paper), foam brushes, cork or felt, grid lined 

cutting pad, Exacto knife, ruler, glue gun, waterproof acrylic sealer 

1) Cut your paper into squares, 1 inch longer than your tile on each side. 

2) Brush the tile with decoupage glue.  Center the paper on the tile and press firmly, eliminating all air bubbles.  Allow to 

dry 10 - 15 minutes. 

3) Wrap the paper edges under the tile and attach with a hot glue gun.  Let dry 10 - 15 minutes.                             

4) Add a light coat of waterproof acrylic sealer and let dry completely.  Repeat this step until you get a sheen you’re hap-

py with. 

5) Cut the cork (or felt) to fit your tile and affix to the bottom with the hot glue gun.  Allow to dry. 

These tiles make nice holiday gifts as coasters and may be customized for any festival or holiday 

NEWSLETTER POINT PERSONS 
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